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Boron concentrations in streams, swamps, ponds and resbrvoirs of the southeastern United
 
States were usually below 100 ppb. Levels of boron in rainfall varied greatly between
 
different periods of precipitation, but the highest concentrations were observed during

winter. However, most rainfall samples contained less than 10 ppb boron. The annual
 
input of boron in rainfall at two Mississippi sites and one station in South Carolina
 
ranged from 62.7 to 74.2 g/ha.
 

Boron levels in 22 species of aquatic macrophytes from a reservoir ranged from 1.2 to
 
2
11.3 ppm dry weight. The plant populations accrued frotn 0.5 to 6.8 mg boron per m .
 

Boron uptake studies on Typha latifolia populations indicated a maximum rate of uptake
 
during early spring growth. Boron concentrations in.T. latifolia and Juncus effusus
 
samples from different sites varied considerably. There was no significant correlation
 
between concentrat i _nbroJinoi1&.and AnJa1 suea .Standing cropsof-2X' 
xxxxxxxxxxxxXXx-kxjcXXXxxxxxxkxxx 
latifolia increased with increasing levels of soil boron.
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Studies of the Biogeochemistry of Boron. I. Concen
trations in Surface Waters, Rainfall and
 

Aquatic Plants
 

CLAUDE E. BOYD' and W. WAYNE WALLEY 
Sa annah River EcI'c,,v Labotat,,,j, Drawer E, .4ikrn, South Carolina 29801 

and Biolcg)' Department, B3elia rn Co/lle'e, Jark.on, Micc.sisppi 39202 

ABSTRACT: ]c rn t'Oletitlratliols in strealiIs, swaliIj]s. polds aind 
reservoirs of the southeaistern .nited States wele usually hh w I(I ppl). 
Levels 1)f hot-on in railtfall varied greatly betweei dill'crcnt pcricds of 
precipitati(m. hut tie hichiest concecntratic s were ohserved du-inu,win
ter. I iwev'er, most rainfall samples ciitinetd h'ssihali Ill pplc hrou. 
The annual input (,fhmron il rainfail at two Mississippi sites and one 
station in Sotllh ( nlina ratged fromt 62.7 t 7-1.2 g/h. 

Boron ltvels il,"2 species oif aquatic taitarcplhylvs frccima reservoir 
ranged from 1.2 1- 11.:;ppm dry weight. Thle ,ulit p pulatius alcrued 

.

from 0.5 to 6.8 mug bcrnm per ill Bii upta'v sitdies tmi 'vphalati
I,,lia populatio~ns indicet'dtcl a m;xiiumicr rate ot uptake during tarly 
spring grwilh. IBcrcnctcncentraticiis ill T. laijclia and Juncn iflu"cts 
samphvs frc m difierent sites varied considerably. lhcr, was no signiti
(alit crl'rtlitioi bttwecri c ticenltraticols of Ijoroti iti soils and illplant 
tissues. Standing crtops of T. (ati[lia increased with inc,reasitg levels 
(if siilboron. 

INrR ItOlON 

Borot is in esscItial iiicrollltrie it for htigher plants. Some filip, 
b acteria atdt al,..,ac requitc this nitrient 1966: Gerloif,also IAlwit, 
I1681. There is a large body oif data oil the chem istry of boron ill 
agnrictilturat soils aidtdill iilltience ,ofthis trace cemt oit soil fertility 
&II;iert, 1957; Satitelli , 1969). 'I'te role of boron ifl non1agricuIltural 

svstiIIS, particilarly fresll-\waler hab itats, Ias not bteen exteltsively 
investigated. 

The few atvailable dalatindicate(l that horm is usually a ini tor con
stittient ill frcsh-water lhkes atnd streaitns (HI-utchinsoit. 1957; Jlving
stote, 196'3 Althoghi pccipitrtim is an importatt source of several 
ntttrient,; in fresh-water ellvron\itmts (Gorlia . 1961 ), there is a 
laicity of infotmnation ott cot'ietra.tions horonl ill waterof raint 
( H;tnda, 1969). Furthermore. data = ,ll(litl , ccumulatitt of boron in 

native aquatic vegettioi are Scarce (B. 'cl, 1970a). 
Tht present study includes inforiati nIoit cotcentrations of boron 

Present address: I partin (ifFisheries and Allied AquactlIures, Auburn 
University, Auburn, Alabama 3tiItJ 
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in surface Iaters and rainfall from the southeastern United States.Data on boron accunulation by vascular aquatic plants aresented. also piel'his information will be useful in considerations of the biogeo.cleistry of boron in aquatic systems. 

N'A'EIRIALS AND METIIjOisWater samples.- Sin-face water samples were collected froii various areas of Sonith (arolina, 'l'eninessee, Georgia, Alabama Mississippi, Louisiana and Florida during 1969 and 1970. Of tile 199 sali
ples, 173 were takeri froii SimlIl slrealnis (I Itrestricted waItershNt's. Samples were 

to I0 wi de) that hadtaken at times of niiedium lowso that Suirface in lloll" frolli the \vatershl,,d was rot al iiI jortant variable. The reiail"li g salileS were takei from Swailips (13), ponds(7) I Iage ;6).lReser'Tt-nirs 
anld until 

Salhpe:. were put in Ipolveth'lhne botth'sfro/tel1 anlyzelT. d for lOlOll." "
 
Rainfall was volh-cted for a I2-ionth period at Jackson (I I No.vemiber 1969 - 1) Nova.iiht'r 1970) and Grenada, Miss. (I October1969 - 30 Septenihir 1970 and Inear Aikeii. S.S)ecen her 19701). Rainfall 

Car. (I . anuai - 31 was collected in- 4-liter loly'thylefle bottlesfitted with Ilarge, ,raiW-rv4.cked polvethylvi'e fuil'Is. Reco lii eidalioms of Allen al.et 1968) were foliwtI€ to p v'e.ent c(o'tiillnationof the samples. Rain watei' wa usiaIIv o''ios'ed fi wi rig each sIhiowvezor at 2--lir itt'rvials during extenide' periods of precipitation. Rainfall was iiieasii're at each collection dat with a standard rain gagethat was positioied iear tlie v-i leetifig devices. Rain water saxiipleswere ]Jolieud into i lyetlivIve hottes and frl'o/ill mntil analyzed.Plat vampl' .- -hci. series of aquatic pilit samles" weretailed. 'llv first r'ipr,'Silttd 22 species fronm 
ob

a 12(I0-ha reservoil' (PalPond ) on the AEC' Savaiiali River' PIlnt ,SRP) near Aiken. S. Car.All samplh.'s were lsh. green shoots taken from comi) ties onefairly small inarea of the reSvr\voi' to inisinre that ilia' plailts were growing under relatively similar cl'ivilairiiental conditions aid at similar
 
atages of maturity. Thaes specillis 
 coli'ctv'dwere 1 and prepared foranalysis according

The seeold to tle tchniqtl outlinIed by Bovd ( 19701).series co(isisted of Samles of 'J'vpha latifolia fromsites and Jticus i/Jufu. 30froii 15 sites ill the Southeastern UnitedStates. 'hes. samples were collected duringr tile lriod 8-14. june 1969
for previous iv'estigatiois

7'. latifolia sample fror 

(Boyd aid Iless. 1970; Boyd. 1971a). The
Par Pond andill early Jnie sample of thisspecies from both Par Marsh and Pond A (see? "blowv) as well as theJ. egfusus sample from Par Pond were included in this series.TIhie th ird grop11 fIllant saIlllhes \w'ere taken at intervals duringtile 1970 growing season froin two "ypha latifolia populations on theSRP. e)scriptions of tie sites (Par Marsh and Pond A), larvestingtechniques and methods of sample l)rel.ration were repoi'ted by Boyd
(1971 b.

Boron analyses.-Rainhfal samples in porcelain evaporating disheswere concentrated 5 - 10 times tinder infrared heat lamps prior to 
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analysis. It was necessary to concentrate some of the surface water
samples, but host were analyzed directly. Sall)le!; 'scr, filtered before 
anaksis. 

lint saniples were ash.ed at 550 ( in a 11uflle fiurnace, dissolvedin 0.! N IIC0, and filtered (Jackson, 19581). All samples contained 
st licien t base to ni'sent tlie loss of boron diti'ilt ignition. Recoin
intndations of Wear (1965) were followed to iavoid bo,'ol coitaina 
tionl chiring ainallysis.I-lot a t'i-st IIl h, boro n d(t:termnilationis *ik.on, 1958: 'ear, 
1965) wti'' miadh ol soil samles from the 7'"I/pha latifolia and juncusc/lu.s stand,. BIron-free glasswame was lis ,d durin.., t lie hot water 

e.xt raction I ott'ilime. In I c case boroll ill the extracIs wa'is ii ica|
Silm(I Iy tie (rcunt'illi method (Amnican Ptblic IHealh Association 
191i:q .
 

RI'I.I'S AND |I.SMc'SSION
 
Soilie of the rainfall antd surfae' watt r 
 saillipls coltailned very 

sill aloiints (if borol (<I pp), and e.vei with coIl('nll';cition wet were below oitinni lvels ftir an'a.lysis. hiroli Wils noti d('tt'rt'cilIe ini 
a few saimiles. l lowi.ei, for most saliliiple tihl liialticil Itechnique,
was salisfict'lorv. ('(i'llicint. of 'ar'ialioni foir tci il le aiiaiihsesof a coeiii'tratel saiiplth and ei-lit aillialst (if ii ilitllcl'iilihad 
sailil t wetre each I0 '. No aniilvtical p'oidieilis welrl' eicoilitered il
lt'e plant and oil analyses. All aIiiplvs halld suficieitIlv lairg qiianti
fies of borolln for dilect analysis of til exlricts witlhou Il e icessity
of coliCt-ailrini theall. 

Bhoroilin a .qarflsa h'cr wer're colh ledt fioi iIii iles ed faiily
;ll'geV geograpihic atea ( Fi. i 1, T'In l iajior Iihysi-raI l,:iit 'gollis 

I MISS RVER FLOODPLAIN
 
2FL ATFOODS
 

UPPER COASIAL PLAIN 
3 BLACK BELT 

4 DEEP LOESS 
5 CLAY AND LOAM HILLS 

SANDHILLS 

7 PIEDMONT
 
BLUE RIDGE
 

9 RIDGE AND VALLEY
 
ID CUMBERLAND PLATEAU
 

Fig. I. --Approxiiate, gtogr;ijihic and physitgra lhic Ications of sit's
whevre surfact, watir saiplsts were coilh'ted for boron det'riniinatjons 
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(Hodgkins, 1965; Dinean, pers. conun.) were inclded illthe sam
pliing area. Since streaiir samples were taiket. at periodsflow, nost were of mediums.'"i)I(s hopefilly representative of ground waterorigioatigl froi a particular pi ysiograplhic area. Stuream beds wvere
of rock. cL:,.silt. sand, or colmlbinations of these suibstalces. A fewstream bottoms consisted of highlVrganIic soils. ,Streamflow chiarcteristics ral,,t'd fromi swift to stanlit waters. Most streamns had forestecl watirslids. but some drainages WIle almost (tieiV ill agricuil
ttl opraions. 

Results of tie boron aita\',s are presented in a Ihistogram (FIig.Most sanldes (86.4; ) containtied 2.less than 100 ppb boron and 50.8%had values less than 2) ppl). ( ,orlcncltrations rariacgd from less thandehttahlh quatitil's to 660 p)pb.ppl) All samples containing above 300Like
wer,' co-l-d In'a,' iolntchl-trainl, l.01uisiali, ind likely 
cotltailntl sall :tc, intrisioi fiomn this brackish ba\v. lie boronll 
(ontenlt of s(-;I
water 1." 's froiii 3 tO 5 ppin (lelsrucl ,.tal., 1IM:Noakes anid M-imio. 161 ,-.o small additions of sea water woiUld greatlyenlianct tlitboron con'ent of ilianl' waters. Some'of the high 'aies,10t0-300 )Jpll' illa"gi'ultilral areas may Iave been dioe to the use ofh.oon ct'Miaini fe'rtilizers fSa'lIlli. 1969' onicrops illthe water

sheds. ll1rlon'll,,ouls hav'e rccently been added to eitilizers used 
illcottoli fields illthe sou(liastcrn Untited States. 

Bor-oll concmentiatiolis in %\aters of certain Ihvsiog-raphIc regions%%ve'C hiji.r than those at oilier rI..ions. Samles frol ithe Cumbel.rland Platca Im eal, 106 iph) the Mississippi River flood plail (lmean.1:18 iluhl)h latwuod Iteion:od the 
 imean. 77 ppb) had the hiighest
levels. .Allsa mples from the sand hills and Blue RidgeTV regfions were 
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P. P. B. BORON 
Fig. 2.---Frequency distrihution hisiograin of Ioron c fnventrationsin surfacewater samples. Class intervals are given along the base of the histogram 
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very low iin boron (mlans, 3 and 6 pp, respectivcly), while meansfor other reois were intermediate. There was considerable variation
in valties of samphs within a p 1iticular phvsiogra Jl hic region. Mostregions had surface waters with 'ah.,is lowr than I ippb and higherthan 100 ppb. The. avcrage borii contvnt of all e -17m ps was ppb.Howe ver. in view of the Iarg : variation. this v;'iie has relativ .lv littleniianini as a i index of boron levels ill mi-face waters of the southeastern United Status. A hletter aisst:Silillet of till. sittuatioll is that stillface waters of tiis i'co:grahic region isally Ihave Ir)) Ui ct'!Uirttiolls 
below 100 pplx

Boron is widelv distributed in rocks as altiiniisilicates such astoun'aliit. (li'ar. I964: Wear. 1965). Water solulh, boron is -vei'rallv 
low ill acid --oils 'ider high i:iiaill colditions a.: a restlt of hachilrSuch is the 'ileral'ituiatiol ill the area which we sauplehd. Ilot watersohIle boroil in aricutltural soils of limllid. tempvrat, Climates railges 
from 0.2 to 1.5 ppiiu IHear. 196.1 . Variations ill the aililit of lrc\'iols wtathvrill ih tolrmilt, con'cnt of the soil amndLtZolo' 'c" strata. platti-Is of griild water I 'lit'iilll agliil(trll
activity ill the %wateisledts prohaly accoilit for IInicliof thivariationill bol0 ('0(''litl'ittiols of slteali wat.ers both wihilii and betweein 
pIhv.siogirapli(ic re'g'ions. 

.\ccordhll f to li'in gstonit 1963) . till, a 'ral- boron colteint of tlcemajor riv 'rs of USSR was I3 lpb. whihe st' ye , rivers of NorthAmerica and Norwvy had a ieanl of 11.6 ppb. Milto (19561 reportedthat surface waters ill jpan contaiied fronu 200-1300 ppl boron.Loivilgstoiii (1963) indicated that vulcanisill 11i"hilt be resl)onsil)h forthe high values ill japall. Oduitii Parni-hand (.195-1It found that1orloll tratiosills in I1 lakes and Stleamlls ill Flolid., ran.ed from12 to 27 ppi (illean. 16 lpl). of ourMany \alties are higher thanthose repol ted by I.i'l.ustoit-. 1963) and ()dui1 and Parrish (195-I).Iow(ev, their rit'; Itar. for ri\v'rs or stieallns tha t wvre muich lar'thIlI any that we salipled. Lrge stitaIlls tolsist 
of flow froill lIllyIVtributaries which will vary ill cheniical colupos;itio depending lupon+the n:itlire of the rocks in their drainage basins. Thrunlore. clieiicalcodlCet tratiois in lau"get'ri-Vii-s 'i' )resei t all aIveri-e of contributions
of their triblitajles and tli. conc'nitratiois of slibstalctes ill downlttvami
reaches of rives 
 tend to seimble o0v1alotlith.- ( Rodlie. 19-19: L.ivingstone. 1963 Boron hvels ill tillI. smiill sti-aon s that we sailhd werelot-c Slillject to local irre'gularities ill geolt)g-v thall larger strealls andrivers. All reservoir Il([ lnt layxtos that m. sampled Contained less
than 25 ppl boron. This findil,.g is probably t'lted t all averagiog",
efFect of inipoiiidinl" water finom a v'ar'iety of streams and was expt' snllce ilost Stlealls hae rt'relatively low%- e\els of IborolFiirtlierniore. all of tilel higler boron except 

(Fig. 2).
levels, for tile samlfroin t I l.ake Poitchartrai arlea, were obtained 

hIs 
for streams at thelower end of tilt si/I' ralo-e of streamns ti't were sampled. The factorinvolving, local geology and watershed si/e. tht apparent salt waterimatisioll into few%%a of the streams alidc tie possibiiity of fertilizer 
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pollution probably account for our comparatively high average of 47ppb when compared to valties given by Odum and Parrish (1954)and Livingstone (1963). In arid regions where there has been lessleaching of boron fron the rocks and soil, concentrations of this nuitrient in :;treams are probably: much higher than the values sunnarizedin Figure 1. Lakes with closed basins often contain several hundredppb horon (Hutchinson, 1957: Livingstone. 1963; Wetzel, 1964).Therefore, data on boron conceiitrations in waters of other phvsiographic legions in other parts of the world would he of interest. Intensive sampling of streams in localized areas is also needed to determine the iagniittle of variation in boron concentrations within aparticular eclaphic region. Seasonal differences in boron concentra
tions should also be investigated.

Boron in rainfall.-Results of rainfall analyses are summarized inTable 1. Valhies for indlividial rains raviged from a <low of I ppbat all sites to as high as 95 ppb at Jackson. Miss. Boron concentrationsin small she.. 'is were generally higher than values for heavier rains.Concentrations of many nitrents are higih in showers. During theinitial phases of heavy rains. nutrient levels ae high. but decline withrainfall duration. Thls is due to the clearing of the atmosphere of dustparticles and other substances of terrestial origin (Eriksson, 1952:Larson and 1lettick. 1956). Some of tile boron, like nuch of thechloride in rain wa ter, probahly represents cyclic marine salts (Odumand Parrish. 19541. The amount of chloride in rainfall usually decreases with distance from the sea t Eriksson. 1960). A similar situationcan probably he expected for boron. The annual mean boron concentration at Grenada. Miss.. was lower than tile value for Jackson.Miss. Grenada is 385 kil and Jackson is 250 km from the Gulf ofMexico. Aiken. S. Car. is onl 183 km froin the Atlantic Ocean but hadan average value simiir to dic Grenada site. However. much of therainfall at Aiken is from air masses originating over the Gulf of Mexicowhich is about -120 km distant. Much more inforimtion on boronconcentiations in rainfall will be required to determine if its distribiution patterns in rainfall are similar to those for chloride.Variations in boron concentrations of riin water were dlue to theorigin of the air masses producinz the rain. There were seasonal variations in levels of boron in rain. The pattern for the Grenada, Miss.station (Fig. 3) is fairly representative of the ,ther two sites, except 

TAmL. l.-Sununar, of data on the boron content of rainfall 
at three stations during a I-year eriod 

ppb Boron Annual Annual input
Station rainfall of boronMin. .Mean Max. (in) in rainfall 

Grenada, Miss. <1 (Z/ha)5.3 37 1.40 74.2Jackson, Miss. <1 6.7 95 1.25 83.7Aiken, S. Car. <1 5.7 18 1.10 62.7 
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that the September increase was not as pronounced at Jackson or 
Aiken. Concentrations generally increased during the autumn to a 
peak in February and then declined during the spring, reaching a 
minimum in the sumnmer. 

The total amount of boron delivered in rainfall is fairly large when 
one considers the sniall quantities of available boron in soils (Bear, 
1964). Thus, the rainfall contribution of boron is likely important 
to the boron nutrition of somie native and crop plants. Oduin and 
Parrish (1954) suggested that much of the boron in inland %saters 
was of atlilosl)llric origin. 'The mean rainfall values in Table 1 are 
considerably lower than boron concentrations in most surface water 
samples. Even when concentration by evaporation is considered, our 
lindings indicate that much of timt 1oron in most surface waters is 
derived from solution of boron containing minerals in the rocks and 
soil. The possibility of contaiiinatiom of sonie of fhe streams by 
fertilizer and sea water was discussed previously. 

Muto (1956 1 relorted an average of 98 ppb boron in five samples 
of rainfall inl Japan. Monsoon rains over Calcutta, India, contained 
from 2 to 65 p)1) (mean. 26 1)pb) boron (Hlanda, 1969). Odum and 
Parrish (19541) found 9 and 15 pl)b boron in two samples of rainfall 
-it Gaiinesille, Fla. It would be interesting to know if tile seasonal 
averages for boron concentrations at these stations are actually higher 
than those reported in Table 1. The Calcutta. India, Kirin, Japan 
and Gainesville, Fla. sites were closer to tile ocean than any of our 
sites. This could account for the valtes at these sites ustuilly being 
higher than values for our' sites. 

25 

20 

0Z 15 

0 
.10 

5 

0 0 1 i I I -i 

O N D J F MA'M'J J A'SO
 

Fig. 3.-Seasonal trends in boron concentrations in rain water at Grenada, 
Miss. The curve was prepared by calculating three-point moving averages of 
the data 
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Boron accumulation by aquatic macrophytes.-Boron analyses of 
22 species from Par Pond are reported in Table 2. The values ranged
from 1.2 ppin (dry wight basis) in Eleolaris equisetoidesto 11.3 ppm 
in Nimphaca odorata. 'T'hcs1e results indicate that some species ar
cumulate more hot'on1 than others since all plants were growing in the 
same getteral area of tbte lake tder fairly similar conditions (trans
pareency, nutritnt levels. tt Itptratur;e and substrate cia racteristics).
Howevet, all sj cits do not dr-aw ott tle same boron supplies. Emer
gent plants such as 7'ypha, l',,ocharis and Scirpus that grow alolg the 
sIore or ilt shallow a'te" likely a)sorl) most of their boron from the 
tud. Floating-leafed :pecies (.V'mphaca, .Vlumbo and Brasenia) 
probl)bly absorlb a lIrgei)t 'opoition of their total tuptake from the mud, 
but also absorb born frtom tlt, water. Submersed plants with reduced 
root svsttellls , d 'l ) piobalbly obtain most(Potam-.tontll .IV1)piJ 
of their boron h'ol the wvatcr. (attion liiust be used in ll takinhg con
clusions regarding dill'r nti a iiptake of boron by species with different 
growth habits even wletu the plants are gr\owing in close proximity to 
one aother. It is inlterestin" to note that four species which eithtr 
lack or have greatlk reduced root systems (Ceratoph.lum, Potamoge
ton, Utriculariaand .1yrioph/illum were often fotnd in close prox
intity and had co shid ilov differtent boron levels. This definitely ap
pears to be a case of intterspecilic accutmulatioln of boron. 

Monocotledolns ustally contained less boron than dicotyledons 
(Table 2). Stils (1961 , rcported that grasses absorb less boron than 

T. m.t. 2.--Bo' r:)o tll4ll of aquatic nlaclrohllytts and thte a(ctumlationof this eh'itiet per unit an'; of Plant stand 

Standing Boron 
Boron cr01) 2 actutnulation 

Sl)tj('irs (pmi dry wt ) Igdryvwt/11t ( wI/II. 
leochari.v equietoide, 1.2 :77 0.5 

Glycerti .t riata 2.11 
Panicun heaOnlhonl 2.3 1075 2.5 
Scirpni e11,11carnlu 2.7 4 1IU 1.1 
S. validu 3.2 1:011 4.4 
Elh'ochaIs quadraungulata 3.7 725 2.7 
Ceratophllum demor, I, ,0 4.3 
J'pha dmningensiy 4.6 1483 6.8 

Hydrochloa carolinen,i, .t.9 175 0.9 
Typha lati,,lia 5.2 574 3.0 
Potamogeton diveirfdiu .5.3 
Hydrotrida caroliniana 7.6 304 2.3 
Utriculatie inlata 7.6 
Hydrocoty'' u nbellata 7.7 1811 1.4 
Pontederiacordwta 7.9 716 5.7 
Juncris eglrums 8.1 
,uphar adventa 8.2 84 0.7 
Braienia sch reberi 10.4 105 2.2 
Myrioplhyllun heterophyllum 10.6 ...... ...... 
Orontium aquaticum 10.7 244 2.6 
Nelumbo lutea 11.9 184 2.0 
Nynphaea odorata 11.3 256 2.9 
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other plants. Monocots also have a lower requirement for boron than 
dicots (1lewitt. 1963. 

Boron levels in Par Pond water measured at several dates averaged
5.2 pph. Bottom muds in Par Pond arc generally very sandy with 
extremely low levels of boron (< 0.1 ppm). There was a fairly large
concentration of boron above environmemntal levels by tlw plants. How
ever. as indicated by Odium and Parrish (1954", boron is not cont
centrated hy plants to the extent of phosllhorus. Levels of phosphorus
in the vascular Species of Par Pond ranged from 0.10 to 0.-10% of the 
dry wei .hit (Bovd. 19701)). Phosphorus concentrations in the water 
of'Par Pond chuing 1970 ranged from 2 to 5 ppb (Till%. pers. comm.).
Thus. we agree with Odum and Parrish (1954) that phosphorus is 
more likely to be a limiting factor for fie~h-watvr plants than I,oron.
Goldman '(1965) relported a slight stiilnalitorv 'effect of added boron 
on phytoplankton productivity in Lake Nerka. Alaska. lie obtained
 
no response to boron additions inl several other lakes.
 

Polisini and Boyd obtained standing crop data for several species

of the Pat Pond flora. Although these data will be discussed in cittail
 
in another report. we used the 'ales to calculate quantities of boron
 
per unit area of plant s!and. Stalding quantities of boron ranged

from 0.5 in 6.8 m/n-i2 . One iu'of Par Pond water contained about 
5.2 nig boron, so population growing in watt'r I m deep would not
 
deplete 
 the dissolved boron supply. even if the lake was considered a

static situation. Furthermore,. a contribiution of boron from the mnud

either 
 to tihplaint or to the wat(r and thleto the ])lant probably 
occurs. Itis also interesting to lote that the rain fall input of boro!
 
(Table 1 is roughly of the same magnitude as the maximum ac
cumulation of horon by a Par Pond plant population. The average

('oncentration of horon ;n Par Pond water was verv similar to nan 
concentrations in rainfall at Aiken. S. Car. Therefore. the implication
that boron in inland waters is cherived from atmospheric sources 
(Odum and Parrish. 1954) is appealinz in the case of this reservoir 
which is located in a very sandy, well-leached watershed. 

Several species (Table 2) that had higlrh standinfg crops of dry
matter accrued proportionally mitch less boron than certain species
with lower standling crops. H-Iowever. when all species were considered,
there was a positive correlation between dry matter-standing crop (X
variable) and the ung of boron per m2 of stand ( in-var;ble) 

Y = 1.105 + 0.003 X (r = 0.75: P < 0.01). 
Between 23 April and 23 Tilly. time boron content of the two Typha

latifolia populations on the SRP decreased from 12.0 to 9.2 ppm and 
15.8 to 9.6 ppm. respectively. This decline in boron concentration 
with age does not fit the general pattern reported for several species.
Boron is a relatively immobile nutrient (I-ewitt. 1963). It is not 
translocated readily from old to new growth and tends to concentrate 
in old leaves. Boron levels increased considerabliv in the leaves of trees 
as the growing season progressed (Gulha and Mitchell, 1966). Boyd 
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(1970a) found that the boron content of two filamentous algae, Chara 
and Pithophora, increased with age of the thalli. 

Seasonal changes in dry matter standing crops at the two T. latifolia 
sites, Pond A and Par Marsh, were given by Boyd (1971b). The per
centage of the total boron uptake that was accrued by each successive 
sampling date is compared with the percentage of the peak standing 
crop on each date in Table 3. Early in the spring boron uptake was at 
a proportionally greater rate than net dry matter production. However, 
as the season progressed, boron uptake decreased to a rate proportion
ally less than drv matter accrual. Maximum dry matter-standing crop 
and! boron accumulation occurred on the same sampling date for a 
particular site. The de rease in rate of boron uptake during late spring 
and earl,, summer acotinted for the decline it, concentrations of boron 
in the piants with re pect to age. Boyd and Vickers (1971) reported 
a similar pattern of boron uptake by El,,ocharisquadran.'ulata. 

Boron levels in T. latifolia and J. cffusus from different sites varied 
greatly (Fig. 4). Extreme values were 5.2 and 100.0 ppn for T. 
latifolia and 4.6 and 51.0 ppm for j. effusus. The majority of samples 
(63.6 and 75.0% for Typha and Juncuc, respectively) contained less 
than 20 ppm boron. The magnitude of intraspecific differences 
(between sites; for each of these two species is about the same as that 
for interspecific variation in the boron content of the 22 species in Par 
Pond (Table 2). Similar patterns of variation in concentrations of 
other nutrients were reportvd in these species by Boyd (19701), 1971 a) 
and Boyd and Hess (1970). 

Concentrations of hot water-soluble boron in air-dry soils of Typha 
sites (0.02-9.0 ppmi boron) and juncus sites (0.8-7.4 ppm boron) 
differed wvidely. There was no correlation between the amount of 
boron in soils and the quantities of this element in either species. 
However, plants from sites low in boron contained less boron than 
plants from sites high in boron. Factors influencing the degree of ac
cumulation of elements from soils by native vegetation are extremely 
complex (Shanks and DeSelm, 1963: Boyd and Hess, 1970: Boyd, 
1971a). When the different sites were compared, boron was never the 
only variable. Other nutrients varied greatly between sites and the 
direction and magnitude of variation were not related to boron levels. 
Calcium levels are known to influence boron uptake (Hewitt, 1963), 
and nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus have a pronounced 

TALE. 3.-Percentage of total boron accrual and dry matter production by 

two Ti-pha latifolia orulations at intervals durinw the 1970 rowint season 

Date Dry matter Boron Dry matter Boron 

23 April 
6 May 

20 May 
1 June 

25 June 

18.7 
39.5 
59.5 
70.1 
92.7 

25.0 
47.1 
63.5 
76.0 
88.4 

-

22.2 
35.9 
51.3 
75.9 

100.0 

33.3 
35.3 
60.0 
64.7 

100.0 
22 July 100.0 100.0 ............ 
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influence upon plant growth and the uptake of other nutrients. Site 
variables such as pH, water depth, soil texture and other physical 
factors probably interact with nutrient levels to influence boron uptake. 
Therefore, the lack of correlation between internal and external boron 
concentrations is not surprising. 

As pointed out earlier, agricultural soils usually contain less than 
1.5 ppm hot water-solble boron (Bear, 1964). Interestinglv, sonie of 
the marsh soils in the present study contained considerably larger 
amounts of boron. A number of these soils contained large percentages 
of organic matter (20-30%, of the dry weight; .e Boyd and Hess, 
1970). There was a high correlation (r = 0.87; P < 0.01 ) between 
soil organic matter (X-variable) and hot water-soluble boron (Y-vari
able). The regression equation is: 

Y = 1.348 + 0.183 X. 

Further studies of boron concentrations in ionagricultural soils appeal 
inorder.
 

Boron concentrations in aquatic plant samples (Table 2, Fig. 4) 
ranged from 1.2 to 100.0 ppni, although most samples contained below 
20 ppmn. In an extensive study of the mineral content of native vegeta
tion in Wisconsin, Gerloff et al. (1964) reported boron levels of 5.5 
to 100 ppm. The majority of their values was above 20 ppl and a 

Typho latifolla 

I0 

, 19.8t . 3.1 

juncus effulus 
inla-j

5 "18.8t 3.5 

L.
0 

0 

000 00 000 0000000 
CV to q,) M 0 -Nt T9 

PP M. BORON 
Fig. 4.-Frequency distribution histograms for concentrations of boron (dry 

weight basis) in samples of Typha latifolia and Juncus effusus collected froin 
different sites in the southeastern United States. Class intervals are given along
the bases of the histograms. Averages ± one standard error of all samples of 
each species are also presented 
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few of these were above 40 pppm. Our data for Typha latifolia and
Juncus efftusus (Fig. 4) exhibit a range of variation that is very
similar to that found by the Wisconsin workers. Boron levels in Par
Pond plants are coImpaati'ely los . Soils and waters in this reservoir 
are also iow in boron. W\e suspect that values for ii1iy spccies from 
Par" Pond would be comlparative'ly low if conparedl with data for that 
particular species from a lalrge tmlber of sites. This was certainly tile 
cast for 7'. latifolia and J. I1u.ius (Table 2, Fig. 4).

Shoot standing crop data for all samples of 7'. latif,,lia in Fig. 4 
were reported elsewhere (Boyd and Hess, 1970; Bo d, 1971 1)h. Boron
accrual calcltat ed fi each p)oputnlalion ': , lgd froin 3 to 157 Big/i" 
Iit-an. 20.0'1. Boron accrual was greatest for popullations with highest
dry iiatter-standillig crops id los est for thost with tie smiallest 
standiiig crops. However, dtu to the widt variation ill tissue con
ceitratioiis of Iioron. this relationshilp has a loN% correlatio, coefficient 

r 0.45; P < 0.051 and is of little predictive a:lhie. 
Boyd and -less ( 19701 reported that shoot standing crops of I'.

latifoffa were correlated with acid-soluble soil phoslphorus (r = 0.71: P 
< 0.01 We. reg'ressed shoot standing crops of these same 7'. latifolia 
populations against Ilot wa ter-solubl,, boron (independl'nt variablet.The resulting correhtioin coc'fliciei it (r - (.18) was sigi ilicant at the 
0.05 Ievel. but. as a simple linear eflect, soil boron accounted for only 

as 11uc'}0 of thel variation ill shoot standing crop as phosplhorus.
Nevertheless. this liiding indicates that en\viiroll netal h,leiIsofi horon 
may product nivastrabl, el t' .ts lplant growth in nonagriciltural
systeins. "'h r is of ecolo-ical and further studiesefore, horon interest 
of the hiogeocliciinistiv and ecological significance of this eleljeait
 
should lie considercld.
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